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CONTINUED...
Research
Continued from page 1
ly need them," the scientists wrote.
At the same time, however, 70 members of the U.S. Congress also published
two letters in March stating their opposition to die scientists' reasoning. The congressional representatives were led by
New Jersey Republican Christopher
Smith, who said: "Americans will not endorse lethal experiments on infants just
because (scientists) claim it would be useful."
This fear of embryonic research's consequences is shared by Richard M. Doerflinger, associate director for policy development at the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops' Secretariat for Pro-Life
Activities. In a number of public statements, Doerf linger has been highly critical of the direction embryonic stem cell
research is taking.
"(E)thical norms on human experimentation have demanded that we never
inflict death or disabling injury on any
unconsenting individual of the human
species simply for the sake of benefit to
others," Doerflinger told the National
Bioethics Advisory Commission.
Doerflinger made this point during testimony before the commission, which in
May called for federal funding of embryonic stem cell research. Currently* the federally funded National Institutes of
Health are working on creating guidelines for such research. The guidelines arc
expected to be released this month.
Although the Clinton administration
has said it will uphold the federal ban on
creating embryos for research purposes,
it has endorsed using embryos obtained
from such private sector sources as fertilization clinics.
But if Catholic ethical experts had,
their way, the soon-to-be-released federal guidelines would prohibit the use of
virtually all embryonic stem cells. However, they are somewhat pessimistic about
their views becoming the nation's view,
given the tone set by the federal government and many in the scientific community.
"The argument that the destruction of
embryonic human beings is permissible
when it provides sufficient promise of
medical and scientific progress may win
the day," read an article in the August edition of Ethics df Medics published by the
National Catholic Bioethics Center in
Boston. "If it does, our nation will have
taken yet another step down the long and
perilous path that subordinates human
morality to technology."
However, in a phone interview from his
Washington, D.C., office, Doerflinger
was somewhat more optimistic. He noted
that the last time the federal government
considered funding embryo research in"

Like Father FitzGerald and Pellegrino, Di
Poala said Catholic opposition to embryonic stem cell research is rooted in the
church's reverence for all life.
"The problem with stem cell research is
they'd be destroying a lot of these embryos," he said. "We're trying to respect
the dignity of life from the start."

Ironic alternative

1994, fierce public opposition slopped it.
He added that once the new guidelines
are released, the public is-given fit) days
to comment on them before Congress
can consider funding proposals.
"We're hoping that Catholics, pro-life
groups and other concerned citizens will
be filing comments and saying that this is
something they don't want their tax dollars going to," he said.

Hope or horror?
Stem cell research presents some of (he
most exciting and the most ethically challenging promises in the history of .science,
according to Father Kevin T. Fit/.Ccrald,
SJ, who holds a doctorate in molecular genetics and is based in Chicago..
In layman's terms, stem cells are (he
body's building blocks, able to divide
without limit and to give rise to specialized cells. Stem cells are present in people
throughout the course of their lives, Father FitzGcrald said, and stem cells taken
from both adults and the unborn have
been studied.
Indeed, several recent articles in both
mainstream as well as medical and-scicntific periodicals have pointed to the wonders of stem cell research. For example,
an April 2 article in The New York Times
noted recent research showed stem cells
taken from adult bone marrow "can in
principle be used to repair bone, cartilage, tendon and many other injured or
aged tissues."
The church has no problem with using
voluntarily provided adult stem cells, nor
with cells taken — with parental permission — from embryos that were spontaneously aborted or miscarried, Father
FitzGerald said in a phone interview.
Even cells taken from an umbilical cord's
blood could be used for research and
therapeutic purposes.
That point was echoed by Dr. Edmund
Pellegrino, a Catholic and a professor of
medicine and medical ethics at George-

town University who has advised the U.S.
bishops on the stem cell debate.
"I think stem cell research by itself is
not immoral," he said. "The main question centers on where you get your stem
cells."
The church draws a line at using cells
from deliberately aborted embryos or fetuses, even though some supporters of
stem cell research have argued that is not
immoral because the unborn were not
created for the purpose of rcscan h.
"If (cells) come from selectively aborted fetuses, it is not morally acceptable to
use these tissues," Pellegrino said, adding
thai the same view holds true for embryos. "You are actively cooperating with
an evil that is wrong ... Just because an
embryo is five days old does not mean it
is expendable. lis a member of the human race, the human family."
At the same time, live embryos obtained from fertilization clinics also cannot be used morally either, even though
individuals who created them consider
them "spare" or'"surplus" embryos never
to be born, Father FitzGcrald noted.
"From our tradition, there is no such
thing as a spare human life," Father
FitzGcrald said.
In the case of live embryos, he compared using their tissue to taking organs
out of death-row prisoners or terminally
ill cancer patients - a process that, from
a strictly scientific point of view, would be
more efficient than waiting for the person to die, as is the ethically sound practice now.
"We don't take out their organs because they're going to die anyway," he
said.
Rochester Dr. Joseph Di Poala, a board
member of St. Luke's Medical Association, an independent group of Catholic
physicians from the. Diocese of Rochester,
said stem cell research was a topic of discussion at a recent conference he attended on Catholic medical ethics in Boston.
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Announcements
ADOPTIONS The Catholic
Courier does not publish adoption advertising. To obtain a list
of agencies that serve birth
mothers and adoptive parents,
call 716-328-4340. Agencies
wishing to be included on this
list may send information to the
Catholic Courier.
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Help Wanted
Moms & Dads
WORK FROM HOME
Raise your own kids,
earn great money.
We'll teach you how.
1(888) 260-7463 pin # 0167

Miscellaneous

Mass for Shut-ins Every Sunday
WHEC Channel 10, 7:30 am
and Hornell Channel 6,1:00 pm
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Help Wanted

Celling Repair

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT & Public Relations for
Corpus
Christi
Outreach
Ministries. The Director .of
Development
and Public
Relations has the primary
responsibility to sustain and
increase the financial support
for Corpus Christi Outreach
Ministries. The Director also
has the responsibility for planning and implementing communications
programs
that
enhance the understanding of
the mission, image and reputation of the ministries. Send all
cover letters and resumes to:
Barbara Pedeville, Diocese of
Rochester, 1150 Buffalo Road,
Rochester, NY 14624.

TEXTURED/SWIRLED CEILINGS: 9' x 12' celling only $591
Water damage, drywall, piaster
repairs. Any size patches or
repairs. Quality work; reasonable prices. 716/392-5076.

Pellegrino stressed that he is sympathetic to patients who might benefit from
the results of emhryonic stem cell research.
"I can understand the plight of the person who has Parkinson's or Alzheimer's
...," he said. "(But) I would say to that person, 'You cannot, for your benefit, use tissues that arc abortions.'"
Doerflinger noted that it was dangerous to even place (he plight of a patient
over that of the embryo. If today's scientists arc allowed lo kill embryos, tomorrow's scientists may be allowed lo kill
Alzheimer's or Parkinson's patients lot
the "benefit" of humanity, he argued. To
buttress his point, he noted that some
medical and scientific elhicists no longci
even wony about whelhei an embivo is
human. Such elhit isi.s .simply aigue ih.ti if
is justifiable to kill human ciiilinns |oi
the testilling sc icntdic benefit
Itonicallv. given the liruc deb.tie between those who (onsidet embi vos humans and those who don't, cmhi\onic
stem cell reseat(h m.tv lake second stage
lo adull siem tell icscai<h. IMIIICI
Fit/Gvrald said. The priest said he lotc
sees the day when palienls can use then
own stem cells to repaii (lieu bodies That
practice would eliminate one pioblem
with using embiyonic stem cells - thai
fact thai a paiienl's body may rejee I litem.
Theoretically, be said, lor example-, a patient may someday be able to use stem
cells from his or bet blood to tepaii other organs in ihe body.
Indeed, an article in the-Jan.'M)edition
of the British Medical Journal reported
thai findings on adult stem cells by researchers in Seattle and Ilaly had meant
"the need for fetal cells as a SOUK e of slcm
cells for medical research may soon be
eclipsed by the more readily available and
less controversial adult stem cells."
In the end, however, Father FitzGerald
stressed thai, for Catholics, the debate
over stem cell research doesn't comes
down to whether scientists should use
adull stem cells or the cells of the unborn.
It comes down to the question of whether
or not you believe (he embryo is a full human being, a belief the church upholds.
The priest likened the current arguments
over embryonic stem cell research to the
way scientists argued over nuclear
weapons research.
"In situations like this, not only does
science not have the final say, il shouldn't
have the final say," he said.
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Moving & Hauling
K-D Moving &
Storage, Inc.

Travel

Kx|MT-U-nrr In ofTI™-,
limlM'tittlrl moving and
llrllVTMI'J.

litem

StnillL Wr ill, Ihrm Ml'

473-6610/473-4357
»
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Home Improvement
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CARPENTRY: Handyman service. Will do odd jobs.No job too
small. Call Ken 716/247-8785.

Painting &
Wallcovering

Masonry
MASONRY REPAIR: steps,
sidewalks, basement walls.
Repaired,
painted,
etc.
Reasonable. 35 years exp,716323-1007. AIMeyvis, Sr.

AL MEYVIS, JR: Ext./inl. painting.
Basement
walls
repaired/painted,Carpgntry, driveway sealing, gutter cleaning,powerwashing. Small jobs welcome. Sr. disc. NYS Certified.
392-4435 or 323-2876.

Visit us on the web @ ^^v.catholiccourier.com

Lion Klnjj • Toronto-Year 2000
Chrlitfflti In Brtnton 11/30-12/5/99
Crirliitmiii VnN«» Vor l< •' i'2/3"5/99
w/Radlo City Christmas Show
A l l Sr.isons i t
<i17-2l I1)

Call
716-328-4340 to
advertise in the
Courier
Classifieds!

